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a b s t r a c t
This paper describes dune sand-paleosol-sequences of four pits in Northern Fuerteventura (Canary Islands). The
elaborated stratigraphy is reinforced with luminescence dating to provide a ﬁrst chronological estimation. Apart
from a Holocene colluvial layer, the sequence spans the period from ca. 50 ka to ca. 280 ka. Paleosols were formed
during glacial times and point to a standstill in sand supply. The isotopic composition of terrestrial gastropod
shells retrieved from soil horizons reﬂects ﬂuctuations in humidity conditions during different edaphic phases.
Because eolian sands were deposited during glacial times as well, it is inferred that soil development was simply
caused by a decrease in sand supply independent of climate change. Our geomorphic, geochronological and
isotopic results are discussed considering different perspectives of dune sand-paleosol intercalation and more
broadly, soil-forming conditions in general.
© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Dune sand-paleosol-sequences in lower latitudes are considered to
reﬂect changes in the environmental conditions (Petit-Maire et al.,
1986; Tripaldi and Forman, 2007; Fitzsimmons et al., 2009; Roskin
et al., 2011). Traditionally, the interpretation of such changes is understood through the concept of geomorphic activity linked to dune sand
accumulation vs. geomorphic stability characterized by soil formation
(Rohdenburg, 1970), which suggests climate driven changes in
geodynamics. However, more recently has been suggested that the
change from sand deposition to soil formation in some cases is ﬁrst of
all a question of sand availability (Roskin et al., 2013). Moreover, not
all brownish or reddish layers intercalated between dune sands are
soils that were formed in situ, instead they can be soil sediments
(Roskin et al., 2013; Faust et al., 2014). Thus, the interpretation of
sand-paleosol sequences in terms of paleoenvironmental changes
appears to be more complicated than formerly assumed. On the Canary
Islands, the occurrence of kaolinite and the increase of Al-content in
dune sand, interbedded soils and soil sediments can be attributed to
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the input of Saharan dust (locally called calima; Suchodoletz et al.,
2009; Criado et al., 2011).
Previous stratigraphic and geochronological studies from the eastern
Canary Islands mostly encompassed the period from the late MIS 3 until
the Holocene (e.g. Meco and Pomel, 1985; Petit-Maire et al., 1986;
Rognon et al., 1989; Damnati et al., 1996; Meco et al., 1997; Coello
et al., 1999; Ortiz et al., 2006). This is due to the fact that most of
these studies used radiocarbon dating of terrestrial gastropod shells to
establish the chronology, an analytical method that only dates material
younger than ~ 50,000 years and that furthermore appears to produce
biased results in arid and semi-arid environments (Singhvi and
Krbetschek, 1996). Hence, the reliability of already published ages has
been debated over the last 10 years (e.g. Bouab and Lamothe, 1997;
Meco et al., 2002, 2008; Suchodoletz et al., 2012; Faust et al., 2014).
Meco et al. (2008), Damnati et al. (1996), Bouab and Lamothe (1997)
and Ortiz et al. (2006) worked in two of the sand pits also investigated
in this study (Melían and Costilla; see their Fig. 2) in northern
Fuerteventura but used different dating methods (amino acid racemization, 14C, U–Th, OSL and IRSL), whereas Bouab (2001) and Meco et al.
(2008) present OSL ages from the Costilla proﬁle (see their Fig. 8) that
are comparable with the data presented in this study. Other previous
studies (Bouab and Lamothe, 1997; Ortiz et al., 2006) proposed age
models that differ notably from our own age results. Furthermore,
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Fig. 1. Location of the studied sand pits.

recent chronological data by Gutiérrez-Elorza et al. (2013) from the
same quarries show “OSL” ages that must be regarded as questionable
due to the lack of any methodic or stratigraphic documentation (see
also comments by Faust et al., 2014).
Suchodoletz et al. (2008, 2012, 2013) presented OSL, IRSL and ESR
ages of hillwash sediments (locally called Vega sediments) that were
dammed up by volcanoes, and of dune sediments from the Mala Dune
complex (Suchodoletz et al., 2013) that are all located on Lanzarote
Island. These studies stressed the difﬁculties in establishing a robust
chronology of Quaternary eolian deposits and paleosols from the

eastern Canary Islands due to the rarity of suitable material for luminescence dating.
In this study we present new comprehensive geomorphological,
stratigraphic and paleoenvironmental data reinforced with new
IRSL dates covering the last ca. 250 ka from four large sand pits in
northern Fuerteventura (Fig. 1), two of which have never been studied
by previously published work. Based on new multi-proxy data
this investigation aims to build up a composite stratigraphy and
should help to clarify the chronological frame of four important
Quaternary eolian deposits from Fuerteventura. A robust and improved

Fig. 2. Location of Fuerteventura off the coast of NW-Africa with indication of dune ﬁelds (adapted after Rothe, 1996). Main dust-bringing winds (Saharan Air Layer and low-level dust
loaded eastern winds) are shown with arrows, and further illustrated by appropriate satellite-images where Fuerteventura is indicated with white ellipses (source: NASA, 1997).
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Fig. 3. Site photos. Photo 1: Overview of the western part of the Melián section. Almost all layers are strongly reworked. Photo 2: Eastern part of the Melián section. Layers are dipping in
northern direction. Basaltic basement in front. Photo 3: Costilla section showing the dune sand-paleosol sequence. Photo 4: Lajares III section. Note the remnants of the pedogenetic CaCO3crust on top of the sand deposits, covered by a colluvial layer.

stratigraphic and chronological context is critical for future studies that
aim to investigate the biotic and climatic evolution during the Quaternary in the study region. Finally, this paper presents a broad discussion on
soil formation processes and their major controlling factors.
2. Geographical setting
The Canary Islands are a volcanic archipelago situated off the Northwest African coast in the subtropical northeast Atlantic (Fig. 2). During
most of the year the islands are under the inﬂuence of trade winds.
Sparse precipitation is brought during winter by westerly cyclones
occasionally following southern tracks and breaking the trade wind air
layer over the islands.
On the orographically higher central and western islands, this kind
of rainfall is supplemented by humidity from rising trade wind air
(Rothe, 1996). Saharan dust is transported towards the Canary Islands
mainly through three main routes, and consequently it may come
from different sources. One contemporary dust pathway to the eastern
Canary Islands is connected to easterly winds at low altitudes (0.5–
1.5 km, Muhs, 2013) resulting from a pressure gradient between the
northwestern Sahara (high pressure) and the Atlantic Sea southwest
of the Canary Islands (relatively lower pressure). It is assumed that
the main Saharan dust sources are the foothills of the Atlas Mountains
and the Moroccan and Mauritanian coastal region (Stuut et al., 2005).
During the boreal winter, dust is brought by low-level continental
African trade winds (branches of the Harmattan, southern pathway)

that block Atlantic cyclones moving along more southern tracks
(Criado and Dorta, 2003). This conﬁguration pushes the dust back to
the Canary Islands by a deﬂected branch with dust loads at altitudes
below 2 km (Muhs, 2013).
During summer, dust is transported to latitudes even farther north
from the Canary Islands by the northern branch of the high altitude
Saharan Air Layer (SAL). The material is transported at relatively high
altitudes (up to 7 km; Muhs, 2013) and sinks into the lower atmosphere
to reach the Canary Islands. A part of this SAL-dust is ﬁnally brought to
the islands by the NE trade winds (Koopmann, 1981; Bozzano et al.,
2002). The dust is deposited either in dry or wet form (Criado and
Dorta, 2003; Menéndez et al., 2007).
Different generations of volcanoes with ages encompassing the entire Pleistocene form the volcanic bedrock of Northern Fuerteventura
(Meco et al., 2008). Sand delivered from the shelf of the island, mainly
composed by crushed shell fragments, was trapped in depressions and
on the windward slopes of volcanic cones, where climbing dunes
were formed. Subsequently, ﬂuvial and colluvial processes reworked
the eolian deposits and formed vast calcareous sand layers in the toe
slope position of the volcanoes.
For the studied sand pits, we assume a prevailing sequence of
geomorphic processes during the late Pleistocene that is characterized
by an interaction such as sand accumulation, soil formation and erosion,
and deposition of sand- and soil-derived sediments. Presently, the entire sequence is formed by remnants of sand dunes (as a rule only the
lowermost part of the dune is preserved, whereas the upper part was
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Fig. 4. Exemplary IRSL data for randomly chosen sample BT1089. A) IRSL curves from one aliquot, with the inset enlarged for the ﬁrst 15 s of IR-stimulation (data not normalized). B) IRSL
growth curve of the same aliquot. C) Relative probability and D) radial plot of equivalent doses of the 12 (out of 12) aliquots measured, showing an overdispersion of 4.7%.

eroded), reworked sand, sandy soil sediments and soils that were
formed in situ (see Fig. 3). Erosional unconformities are visible in
between.
Our own ﬁeld observations show that Holocene morphodynamics
point to the formation of small nebkha dunes in the study area that in
some places cover the sand-paleosol sequences. Furthermore, the
Holocene is characterized by weak soil formation (entisols) and the
deposition of colluvial material on toe-slope positions.
Quaternary dune sand-paleosol sequences have never been
described in detail from Northern Fuerteventura. Published studies
(Damnati et al., 1996; Bouab and Lamothe, 1997; Ortiz et al., 2006;
Meco et al., 2008; Gutiérrez-Elorza et al., 2013) have focused on age
estimations of sediments regardless of their genesis (eolian, colluvial)
and do not generally consider soil formation features.
3. Methods
3.1. Fieldwork
During two ﬁeldtrips, four sandpits of several hundred meters in
length (Fig. 3) were studied in detail to elucidate a much-needed robust
stratigraphy. All eolian sequences were studied and analyzed, working
at least on 4 quarry walls to establish a representative stratigraphic
proﬁle of every pit. Four representative sequences are presented
in this paper (Figs. 5–8, see also Fig. 9) to illustrate a spatially broader
stratigraphic context. The proﬁles of the four target pits were
stratigraphically combined thereafter.
3.2. Analyses of soils and sediments
Geochemical analyses were conducted to support the stratigraphic
interpretations from the ﬁeldwork. For 47 samples standard analyses
such as grain size distribution, CaCO3-content and organic carbon as

well as some basic element determinations (see Figs. 5–8) were
performed.
Geochemical analyses and grain size distributions were determined
in the laboratory of the Department of Physical Geography at the
Technische Universität Dresden, Germany. Grain size analyses were
conducted using the pipette analysis and wet sieve techniques
(Schlichting et al., 1995) after dispersion in sodium pyrophosphate.
Soil organic matter was measured via suspension and catalytic oxidation (TOC-VCPN/DIN ISO 16904). Carbonate content was determined
by measuring the carbon dioxide gas volume after adding hydrochloric
acid in a Scheibler apparatus (Zielhofer et al., 2009). Pedogenic iron
content (Fed) was measured after dithionite extraction using atomic
adsorption spectrometry (Schlichting et al., 1995; Zielhofer et al.,
2009). The content of basic chemical elements such as Fetotal, Ca, Al, K,
Mg, Na, Sr and Zn was determined after pressure digestion with
concentrated nitric and hydroﬂuoric acid, using atomic adsorption
spectrometry.
Terrestrial gastropod samples were retrieved only from paleosols
because dune sands were poor in shells. Soils and sediments were
sampled according to visible color and texture variations in the ﬁeld.
Unclear transitions of paleosols into sediments were sampled and
studied in greater detail. In case of very thick sand layers, up to three
samples were taken from each layer.
3.3. Environmental magnetism
Magnetic susceptibility and frequency-dependent magnetic susceptibility were measured in the laboratory of the Institute of Geography,
University of Leipzig (Germany) using a Bartington MS3 magnetic
susceptibility meter, equipped with an MS2B dual frequency sensor.
Before measurement the material was gently ground, densely packed
into plastic boxes, and the volume magnetic susceptibility κ was
measured at low frequency (0.465 kHz, κ(LF)) and high (4.65 kHz,
κ(HF)) frequency. By normalizing the low-frequency measurement
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Fig. 5. Lajares I-section showing on top a weak soil in a colluvial layer (no geochemical data) and a weak soil (sample 7) over a solid pedogenetic CaCO3-crust. Sample 4 represents a truncated soil (mollusk line) that is supported by the geochemical
data (Fed, K, Al, Mn). At a depth of about 4 m a reddish soil (sample 2) marks the end of a phase of sand accumulation (sample 1). Key to the symbols see Fig. 10.
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Fig. 6. Lajares III-section with identical features in the upper part compared to all other sequences. The middle part of the section seems to be more complete (from sample 11 to 7) than in other sections. The upper soil in the middle part (sample 10)
obviously is of less intensity showing high CaCO3-values and low K- and Al-content. Granulometic data support this assumption. Sample 14 represents a reworked volcanic ash layer with highest Mg, Mn and Zn-content. Key to the symbols, see Fig. 10.
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Fig. 7. In the Melián section the stratigraphic lower part (sample 7 to 3) is characterized by three soil formation periods (sample 7, 6, 5) all being older than MIS 5. We assume soil-forming periods within the penultimate glacial. The soil (sample 10)
seems to be polyphasic with long exposure times. This is supported by the data of soil formation (high Fed-, high K- and high Al-content) and the incorporation of volcanic ash (very high Zn- and Mn-content). The lower part of the Melián section
shows several erosion events (phases?) as seen in subsequent reﬁlled small gullies. Key to the symbols see Fig. 10.
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Fig. 8. Collected data from the Costilla section. The uppermost part and lowermost part are of less relevance for this study that aims to correlate soil and sand units. Therefore geochemical analyses were conducted on sand paleosol sequences (sample
1–9) showing the strongest soil (sample 4) of all studied pits. Key to the symbols see Fig. 10.
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(κ(LF)) with the mass of a sample, we obtained mass-speciﬁc magnetic
susceptibility χlf, subsequently termed χ. Frequency-dependent
magnetic susceptibility χfd (in %) was calculated with the equation
(e.g. Dearing, 1999):

χfd ¼ κðL FÞ −κðH FÞ =κðL FÞ  100:

3.4. Stable isotopes of terrestrial gastropod shells
Terrestrial gastropod shells were measured in the Department of
Earth and Environmental Sciences (University of Kentucky, USA).
Adult gastropod shells of the species Theba geminata (Gastropoda:
Helicidae) were selected for oxygen and carbon isotopic analysis

because it is the dominant taxon throughout the Quaternary in
Fuerteventura. A total of 104 shells recovered from 25 stratigraphic
horizons (paleosols) of the studied four pits were analyzed isotopically.
Between 3 and 5 shells per soil horizon were measured to obtain a representative average isotopic value for each paleosol (Yanes et al., 2011).
Whole-shell analyses were preferred over intra-shell measurements
because we aimed to deduce average (dominant) paleoenvironmental
conditions rather than seasonal patterns. Each entire shell was cleaned
with DI water and ultrasonication to remove detrital contaminants.
Oven-dried entire shells were ﬁnely ground by hand using an agate
mortar and pestle. Shell powder was then treated with 3% hydrogen
peroxide for 12 h to remove humic contaminants, subsequently rinsed
three times with DI water, and ﬁnally dried at 40 °C overnight. About
150 μg of carbonate was placed in a 6 ml ExetainerTM vial that was

Fig. 10. Key to the symbols for Figs. 5–9.
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ﬂushed with helium. The carbonate was converted to CO2 (gas) with
0.1 ml of 100% H3PO4 at 25 °C during 24 h. The CO2 was analyzed in a
Gas Bench II peripheral device connected to the isotope ratio mass
spectrometer (IRMS) Finnigan Delta plus XP. Analytical uncertainty
was ±0.1‰, based on in-house and international (NBS-19) standards.
All stable isotope data are reported in δ notation relative to the international standard Pee Dee Belemnite (PDB). The δ value is deﬁned as:
δ13 C or δ18 O ¼



 
Rsample =Rstandard –1  1000ð‰Þ

299

respectively, and a signal lower than 3 times the background, were all
rejected. Dose-rates were derived from thick source alpha-counting
(U, Th) and ICP-MS (K) using conversion factors given by Guerin et al.
(2011). Cosmic dose-rates were calculated after Barbouti and Rastin
(1983). Interstitial water content representative for the burial period
was taken as 10 ± 5%, and an a-value of 0.07 ± 0.02 was adopted
from Preusser et al. (2008), which is slightly larger than a-values for
loess-like sediments on Lanzarote Island determined by Suchodoletz
et al. (2008).

where R = 13C/12C or 18O/16O.

4. Results

3.4.1. Luminescence dating
Samples for luminescence dating were either extracted by steel
cylinders hammered horizontally into the sediment, or by cutting
blocks of solidiﬁed sediments, which were wrapped in aluminum foil
and light-tight plastic bags. The samples were processed in the luminescence laboratory of the Geomorphology Chair at the University of
Bayreuth under subdued red diode light (640 ± 20 nm). The lightexposed outer rim (2–4 cm) of the samples was removed prior to sample preparation. The coarse and middle grain fractions (90–200 μm,
40–63 μm) were separated from the ﬁner fraction (b40 μm) by wet
sieving. The ﬁne grain fraction 4–11 μm was obtained by settling in
Atterberg cylinders following Stokes' law. All fractions were decalciﬁed
in 10% HCl and organic matter was removed in 10% H2O2.
Attempts to obtain a sufﬁcient amount of quartz separates for OSL
dating from the mostly calcareous dune sands by applying heavy liquid
separation in diluted Li-polytungstate (σ = 2.75 g/cm3) and subsequent
etching in concentrated HF (coarse grains) and H2SiF6 (ﬁne grain
fraction, cf. Fuchs et al., 2005), respectively, failed. Consequently, only
polymineral ﬁne grain IRSL-dating was possible for these sediments. Aliquots were prepared by pipetting of a suspension in demineralized
water (1.2 mg/200 μl) on 9.6 mm diameter aluminum discs so that
ﬁne grains settled on each disc during evaporation. Due to limited
amounts of ﬁne grain material and machine time, a SAR protocol was
applied, which is based on results from Huot and Lamothe (2003),
Preusser (2003) and Rother et al. (2010). IRSL measurements were
executed on a Risø DA15 automated reader at 90% diode power for
300 s at 125 °C. The IRSL detection was restricted to the blue wavelength
band (Croma D410, transmission 410 ± 20 nm) in order to minimize
the potential fading problem of feldspar (Lang and Wagner, 1997).
The absence of signiﬁcant fading for this blue emission recorded
after strong preheat and cutheat was shown in several studies (e.g.
Preusser, 2003; Rother et al., 2010). Identical conditions (Huot and
Lamothe, 2003) of 270 °C for 120 s (Zöller, 1995; Rother et al., 2010)
were employed for the preheat and cutheat of the SAR protocol. A
resting period of 20 min was allowed between beta dosing and IRSL
readout. Possible anomalous fading was assumed to be minimized
and likely to be non-signiﬁcant for this protocol following the results
of Rother et al. (2010) and Preusser (2003). The limited availability of
ﬁne grain material and machine time so far has inhibited a systematic
determination of anomalous fading. Therefore the obtained IRSL ages
have to be regarded as minimum ages. But given the absence of IRSL
age underestimation for most samples from Lanzarote with a similar
detection wavelength band (Suchodoletz et al., 2008) we presume as
such for our samples.
After initial tests with a regeneration dose of ca. 0.5 of the equivalent
dose (ED), the regeneration doses were set to approximately 0.4ED,
0.8ED, 1.2ED, 1.6ED, 0, and 0.4ED.
The IRSL data of the ﬁrst 10 s (subtracted background determined by
the last 34 s) was analyzed with the Analyst software for exponential
ﬁtting of the dose response (Fig. 4). A measurement uncertainty of
1.5% and 1000 Monte Carlo repeats were employed for ED determination (Duller, 2007). All data not meeting the maximum deviation of
the recycling point of ±0.1 within unity (recycling point incorporated
in ﬁtting), test dose errors and recuperation larger than 10% and 4%,

Each individual sand pit is described separately in this section and
illustrated in Figs. 5–8.
The analyzed samples from each proﬁle were labeled using sequential numbers (from sample 1 to sample n + 1) starting at the respectively lowest (oldest) level. The general overview and stratigraphic
correlation between proﬁles is shown in Fig. 9 and combines sedimentary units. Note that unit numbers in Fig. 9 do not correspond to sample
numbers in Figs. 5–8.
Sedimentary units in Fig. 9 represent either a cycle of sand deposition and subsequent soil formation, or a sequence of sand deposition
and following erosion. The next unit then starts with a new depositional
episode.
4.1. Stratigraphy
4.1.1. Lajares I (Fig. 5)
Site 1 is called “Lajares I” and is situated about 2 km east of the village
of Lajares (N 28° 40′ 33.00″, W 13° 55′ 14.50″; altitude 80 m a.s.l.). It is
the smallest pit and we were not able to expose levels deeper than 5 m.
The sandy strata are dipping northwards following the morphology of
the basaltic bedrock. The sequence shows features of soil formation
such as rubefaction, bruniﬁcation and partly decalciﬁcation (Fig. 5),
observable in all other proﬁles as well. Some nebkha dunes of young
age were formed on top. The uppermost part of the sequence shows a
colluvial layer containing sand and volcanic lapilli. A weak aridisol was
formed in this material. Below the colluvial layer a very weak soil
(sample 7) was formed on top of a strong calcium carbonate crust. However, this pedogenetic crust does not belong to the weak soil (sample
7) because its formation would have required a strong decalciﬁcation
of the material above. The soil that had formed the crust must subsequently have been eroded. This calcium carbonate crust depicts the
ﬁrst clear feature of a strong pedogenesis process under free-draining
conditions and is observed in all other pits.
The parent material is coarse sand with some volcanic ash mixed in.
A small (~6–9 mm) gastropod shell assemblage is concentrated at about
3 m depth (sample 4). The corresponding soil has been eroded so that
only the lowest part of a former soil is preserved. This shell concentration is formed almost entirely by T. geminata (sub-adult and juvenile
ontogenetic stages) specimens and clearly separates a coarse sand
layer with high content of ash above (sample 5) from a ﬁne sand
layer with poor ash content below (sample 3). This is the next clear
feature that is found in all other proﬁles as well. A strong reddish
soil is developed on top of a homogenous sand layer at 4 m depth.
Due to its distinctive characteristics, such as a strong red color, this
marker soil (sample 2) has the highest content of pedogenic iron compared to all other soils in this study and a high redness rating value
(H† x Chroma/Value) after Torrent et al., 1980.
4.1.2. Lajares III (Fig. 6)
The Lajares III site is an extensive sand quarry situated south of the
Lajares village (N 28° 39′ 53.00″, W 13° 56′ 13.00″, altitude 93 m a.s.l.)
†
H = 12.5 for Munsell hue of 7.5R; 10 for 10R; 7.5 for 2.5YR; 5 for 5YR; 2.5 for 7.5YR and
0 for 10YR.
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with strata dipping in northward direction, as for Lajares I. The uppermost part of the section is comparable to Lajares I, with a ﬁrm crust of
CaCO3 found below a colluvial ash layer. The soil horizon (sample 10)
is similar to the eroded soil of Lajares I (sample 4), characterized by a
distinctive narrow concentration of small shells. Lajares III also exhibits
a weakly developed soil with a distinctive sub-adult-juvenile (smallsize) T. geminata concentration, which separates the coarse sand
above (sample 11) from the ﬁne sand (sample 9) beneath. A weak soil
was formed between these two depositional phases. The reddish
marker soil in Lajares I (sample 2) is also well developed in Lajares III
(sample 8), with a relatively high redness rating of 1.43 compared to
the soils above (0.63). Below this marker horizon that is developed on
a sand layer (sample 7, 6), a soil or soil sediment with a high content
of volcanic ash (sample 5) appears. The deepest part of the section
shows remobilisation of sand and lapilli with small gullies inﬁlled
with lapilli and coarser stony fragments of basaltic origin. We observed
here two depositional layers of chaotic composition (sand, lapilli, coarse
basaltic fragments), indicative of two erosive phases. Above these
features, a soil was formed on top of one of the earliest dune generations
(sample 4).
4.1.3. Melián (Fig. 7)
The Melián section is the largest investigated quarry, situated west
of the village of Lajares (N 28° 40′ 22.00″ and W 13° 57′ 10.00″, altitude
90 m a.s.l.). The pit is about 500 m long and 250 m wide, and the deepest
point reaches about 25 m below the present-day ground surface. The
uppermost part of the section is characterized by two colluvial layers
separated by a weak soil (sample 13).
The remains of a pedogenetic CaCO3-crust are preserved under a
ubiquitous ash layer (also present in Lajares III, sample 14) that was
reworked by alluvial processes. A very well developed soil (sample
10) is observed at about 2.5 m depth. This soil matches with our
“marker soil” present in all other sequences, assuming a hiatus of sand
delivery resulting in a longer process of soil formation. Below this soil
there is a successive alternation of dune sand-paleosol levels. The
deeper part of the sequence below 5.5 m is characterized by two
erosional phases with rill erosion phenomena. These rills are inﬁlled
with basaltic gravels. In between, at a depth of 5.8 m, remnants of a
dune generation were observed. Another soil developed in a colluvial
layer below, which is incised by small rills (sample 2). The entire
reworked colluvial material below a depth of 5.5 m is composed by
sandy and silty material with a high content of lapilli, gastropod shells
and arthropod nests. The ﬁrst dune sand generation developed at
about 8 m depth (sample 1). The bottom of the sequence shows a
solid lava ﬂow that covers a very strongly altered reddish and saprolitic
lava.
4.1.4. Costilla (Fig. 8)
The Costilla sequence is the northernmost pit, situated at N 28° 41′
17.00″ and W 13° 58′ 13.00″, at an altitude of 55 m (a.s.l.). A colluvial horizon is present on the top of this sequence, in which a very weak soil
was formed. An ash layer, reworked by alluvial processes, is present
immediately underneath (cf. Lajares III, sample 14; Melián, below sample 12). A pedogenetic CaCO3-crust is present right below this ash layer.
As in the other pits, the respective soil material was eroded. Sandy and
lapilli-rich layers alternate at a depth between 1 and 2 m. This episode
is followed by a weak soil formation phase on top of the uppermost
lapilli-rich layer.
Geochemical analyses were conducted on the central part of the
sequence (from 2 to 4 m) to understand the transitional process from
dune sands to paleosols.
The strongest soil formation, observed between 3.5 and 3 m of depth
(sample 4), is characterized by a high content of pedogenetic iron
pointing to a long-lasting period of soil formation. The overlying soil
(sample 7) corresponds to our marker soil. The soil at a depth of about
4 m (sample 1 and 2) is developed on top of a colluvial layer that

contains a mixture of soil sediments, lapilli, sand and fragments of
gastropods and arthropod nests. This colluvial episode seems to have
started with an intensive erosion phase, as documented by the presence
of rills ﬁlled with coarse-lapilli and basaltic fragments, similar to the
above-described sections. Dune sands containing two distinct concentrations of gastropod shells developed right below this feature, which
points to a temporary standstill in sand supply. The lowest part of the
section shows a colluvial layer that mainly contains lapilli and basaltic
fragments.
4.1.5. Composite stratigraphy of all sections
The correlation of the sections drawn from four sand quarries in the
northwestern part of Fuerteventura Island is based on sedimentary
units and provides the following composite stratigraphy (Fig. 9): On
top of all sections a colluvial layer of varying thickness is developed.
The ﬁrst stratigraphic marker layer is an ash layer relocated over short
distances (Lajares III, unit 13). Below this ash layer a CaCO3-horizon
(crust) was formed during a period of soil formation (unit 12). The
corresponding soil has been eroded so that the Cc-horizon was exposed.
However, soil formation took place under conditions of free drainage as
all settings are sandy with good inﬁltration conditions. In our interpretation, even if the corresponding soil was eroded the solid pedogenetic
CaCO3-crust witnesses long-lasting conditions that were favorable for
soil formation.
The underlying stratigraphic marker is the change from a coarse
sandy layer containing dark volcanic ash grains (Fig. 9, unit 11) to
an underlying ﬁne sandy layer almost free of volcanic ash (Fig. 9,
unit 10). The boundary between these two layers is marked by a
concentration of small (sub-adult and juvenile) snails (T. geminata).
This transition is found in three (Lajares I, Lajares III and Melián) out
of the four sections. The subjacent marker horizon is an intensively
developed soil (Fig. 9; unit 9) that is rich in terrestrial gastropods with
variable shell sizes, ontogenetic stages and relatively high species diversity. Levels developed below this episode differed signiﬁcantly between
pits due to either sand-supply pause or erosion. In particular, units 6 and
7 (Fig. 9) exhibit very different preservation conditions. In the Melián
section, three soils of different intensity were formed, whereas in the
Costilla section these units converge and one strong soil (highest Al, K
and Fed-contents) was formed (polyphasic?) during a longer timespan
(compared to sections Lajares III and Melián).
The lowest part in all sections exhibits at least two marked erosion
episodes with incised rills and small gullies in sandy and/or colluvial
material. Those rills are inﬁlled with coarse material consisting of lapilli
or basaltic rock fragments.
4.2. Analytical results
Results of grain size analyses show higher clay and silt content in
soils and soil sediments than in dune sands. In sand layers the content
of silt and clay is below 10%. An interesting feature is the relatively
large content of silt (~20–25%) in the sediment layer below the marker
soil (Lajares III, sample 7; Melián, sample 8). It is almost as high as
in soils, whereas other sediment layers with comparable features
contain less than 10% of silt. Thus, grain size results are an additional
feature for the stratigraphic correlation between these layers. The origin
of the silt is still an open question. Higher silt content in soils may be
either a feature of in situ soil formation by weathering of ﬁne sand
or a feature of increased Saharan dust supply, while sand supply
decreased.
CaCO3-content is a good marker to detect soil formation intensity
(Duchaufour, 1982; Zielhofer et al., 2009). All analyzed soils in this
study show a relatively low content in CaCO3 that suggests a decalciﬁcation of the dune sands having primary CaCO3-contents of about 80%.
According to their geochemical characteristics (i.e., low content of
CaCO3, pedogenic iron, and K and Al, together with a high redness
value of 1.43) we assume that the marker soil in Melián (sample 10)
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and Costilla (sample 4) was formed during a long timespan associated
with long-lasting exposure times. These features are not clearly
developed in the marker soil of Lajares I and Lajares III sections. In
general, the tendency of decreasing CaCO3-content is obvious in all
soils and soil sediments.
The content of pedogenetic iron (Fed) is generally high in soils and
soil sediments. The marker soil (sample 8) in the Lajares III section
shows a relatively high content of the pedogenic iron (Fed)/total iron
(Fet) ratio, pointing to a signiﬁcant alteration of Fet into Fed. This supports the idea of intensive soil formation. The content of total iron
(Fet), however, is also related to the input of volcanic ash, showing
the highest value in the volcanic ash layer itself (Lajares III, sample 14)
and relatively high values in soils and soil sediments. It is assumed
that the soils were exposed to the atmosphere for a long time, allowing
for the incorporation of all tephra events that happened on the eastern
Canary Islands during exposure time. The longer the surface was exposed the higher the tephra input was, as can be seen by the magnetic
susceptibility of the marker soil that is strongly dominated by volcanic
particles. The soil sediments, in turn, are reworked and redeposited
soils so that their high iron content is inherited.
Caquineau et al. (1998) reported a high content of both kaolinite and
illite in Saharan dust, and Suchodoletz et al. (2008) correlated Al content in marine cores close to the Canary Islands and kaolinite content.
Furthermore, neoformation of kaolinite is almost impossible in settings
on Fuerteventura, where a relatively high content of exchangeable
cations (Ca, Mg, K, Na) in soils and sand deposits precludes the
formation of kaolinite. Accordingly, due to the regular input of Saharan
dust on Fuerteventura, K- and Al-contents in our sequences are
mostly considered as allochthonous elements that were transported
with Saharan dust as CMA (clay-mineral-aggregates; Smalley et al.,
2013) to Fuerteventura. Therefore, both elements are generally strongly
correlated, as can be seen in Figs. 5–8. For cases lacking such correlation
(e.g. Melián, sample 6 to 5 in the middle part of the section; Lajares III,
sample 5 to 4 between 6.5 and 5.5 m) we assume either a possible
change of the dust source in West Africa, or a higher input of
local volcanic material, showing different proportions of both elements.
Mn- and Zn-content is related to volcanic ash input, showing the
highest peaks in the ash layer of Lajares III (sample 14). Soils and soil
sediments show similar features in all proﬁles (e.g., Lajares I: sample 4
and 2; Melián: sample 10; Costilla: sample 9 and 4) due to enrichment
of tephra input during exposure times (soil formation).
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The lowermost age from the section Lajares III (281 ± 37 ka) is the
oldest luminescence age obtained so far for the Canary Islands. Due to
the mostly calcareous lithology of the dune sands, our dose rates are considerably lower than those of loamy sediments dated on Lanzarote,
allowing for a much older upper dating limit (cf. Suchodoletz et al., 2008).
The preliminary nine IRSL age estimates here are in consistent
stratigraphic order and do not contradict our independently elaborated
standard ﬁeld stratigraphy for the past ca. 280 ka. The observed numerous erosional hiatuses and discordances require, however, a more
detailed discussion and interpretation. The overall good correspondence between ﬁeld stratigraphy and IRSL ages (including systematic
uncertainties) suggests that the presented chronology here is credible.
Moreover, the obtained ages of age-equivalent layers from different
sections provided results that are consistent with the proposed stratigraphy. At Lajares III the youngest layer (4.0 ± 0.8 ka, BT 1093) overlies a
partly truncated buried soil developed in a colluvial and aeolian layer
dated to 47.5 ± 6.5 ka (BT 1095, unit 13), with a similar age obtained
for unit 13 (66 ± 7.5 ka, BT 1090) in the Melián section. The eolianite
(unit 11) yielded ages of 145 ± 19 ka at Lajares I (BT 1096) and
105 ± 18 ka (BT 1091) at Melián, respectively. Ages for aeolianite
unit 10, including a partly truncated paleosol, range from 126 ± 18 ka
(BT 1089) at Lajares I to 199 ± 28 ka (BT 1096) at Lajares III and
228 ± 33 ka (BT 1101) at Costilla, respectively. The single apparent
age for unit 8 (281 ± 37 ka, BT 1097) at Lajares III supports the possibility that the exposed sections cover a time span of several hundred
thousands of years, as is also suggested by U–Th and IRSL ages reported
by Meco et al. (2008).
4.4. Environmental magnetism
Rather high values of mass-speciﬁc magnetic susceptibility (χ) of up
to 3.3 ∗ 10−6 m3 kg−1 demonstrate the dominance of volcanic material
in the magnetic signal of the sequences.
Thus, in case of strong admixture of tephra particles into soils, the
expected pedogenetic enhancement of χfd is hardly recognizable, as
observed in the marker soil of Lajares III, Melián and Costilla. On the
other hand, the admixture of formerly eroded soil material into dune
sands is recognizable by relatively high values of χfd in such sand layers,
as documented in sample 11 from Melián, whereas pure dune sand of
shelf origin shows signiﬁcantly lower values of χfd.
4.5. Stable isotope results

4.3. Chronology
As all quoted IRSL ages presented here (Fig. 9; Table 1) may have
suffered from uncorrected anomalous fading, these ages should be
formally regarded as minimum ages.

Table 1
IRSL-dating, analytical results and ages.
Laboratory
code

Field
code

U
(ppm)

Th
(ppm)

K
(%)

Dose rate
(Gy/ka)

ED
(Gy)

Age (ka)

Lajares I
BT 1088
BT 1089

Laj I-1
Laj I-3

1.41
1.48

0.56
0.34

0.15
0.08

0.89
0.81

129 ± 9.0
102 ± 7.2

145 ± 19
126 ± 18

Lajares III
BT 1093
BT 1095
BT 1096
BT 1097

Laj III-1
Laj III-3
Laj III-4
Laj III-2

1.37
1.23
1.41
2.15

1.35
1.39
0.48
3.71

0.23
0.31
0.07
0.62

1.06
1.07
0.75
1.87

4.22
50.9 ± 5.6
150 ± 6.5
525 ± 44

4.0 ± 0.8
47.5 ± 6.5
199 ± 28
281 ± 37

Melián
BT 1090
BT 1091

Laj II-1
Laj II-2

1.25
1.25

2.01
0.64

0.45
0.12

1.28
0.81

84.5 ± 5.8
85.3 ± 14

66.0 ± 7.5
105 ± 18

Costilla
BT 1101

ElRoque

1.31

0.33

0.08

0.68

155 ± 6.5

228 ± 33

The stable isotope composition of fossil terrestrial gastropod
aragonitic shells was measured to deduce the paleoenvironmental
conditions during soil formation at various glacial intervals.
The isotopic results here consist of previously unreported data and
they represent an extension of the study by Yanes et al. (2011). The
carbon isotopic composition (δ13C) of fossil shells from northern
Fuerteventura ranged from −6.9‰ to +3.0‰, whereas the oxygen isotope values (δ18O) ranged from −0.4‰ to +3.3‰. The shell δ13C values
inform us about the relative abundance of C3 versus C4 type plants, while
the shell δ18O values primarily depict humidity conditions (e.g., Yanes
et al., 2008, 2009, 2011). Higher δ13C values reﬂect higher abundance
of C4-type plants while lower values indicate an increase in C3-type
plants. An increase in C4 plants may be linked to somewhat warmer/
drier conditions or lower atmospheric CO2 concentration (Yanes et al.,
2011, 2013a,b). Broadly, higher shell δ18O values depict somewhat
drier conditions associated with lower relative humidity and/or higher
rain δ18O values whereas lower values point to wetter scenarios,
i.e., higher relative humidity and/or lower rain δ18O values. Isotopic
data are described separately for every dune sand-paleosol-sequence.
4.5.1. Lajares I
The shell δ13C values reveal negligible changes in the relative
proportion of C3/C4 vegetation, but the δ18O values point to wetter
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conditions during the formation of the red marker soil (sample 2) than
the soil above (sample 4) that formed during a shorter time span. Thus,
snails suggest that the marker red soil (sample 2) was formed at times
of higher moisture conditions than the horizon immediately above
(sample 4).
4.5.2. Lajares III
In contrast to Lajares I, snail data from Lajares III indicate that moisture conditions and vegetation were comparable between samples 8
and 10. This ﬁnding suggests that soils on top of the unit 10 (Fig. 9)
were formed under somewhat wetter environmental conditions in
Lajares III than in Lajares I, while the marker soil (Fig. 9; unit 9) at
both pits showed statistically equivalent isotopic data, pointing to
similar moisture regimes. Shell δ18O-values also indicate that sample
13 (Fig. 6; around 50 ka) was deposited during signiﬁcantly drier conditions than preceding age-intervals. However, shell δ13C values suggest
that the C3–C4 plant ratio remained comparable throughout all ageintervals of this pit.
4.5.3. Melián
The shell δ13C values indicate a higher abundance of C3 type plants in
the lowest part of the section (unit 3–5, see Fig. 7) and a rise in C4 type
plants in samples 10 and 11 (Fig. 7). The δ18O values suggest that
humidity ﬂuctuated throughout the section, pointing to wetter conditions during the formation of the oldest horizons (unit 3–5, see Fig. 9)
and slightly drier conditions thereafter.
4.5.4. Costilla
The shell δ13C values reveal a signiﬁcant increase in C4 vegetation
whereas the shell δ18O values reveal a notably dry period during the formation of unit 11 (about 130 ka). In contrast, snail data point to a higher
proportion of C3 plants and wetter conditions in sample 3 (marker red
soil), in agreement with both pits from Lajares.
All in all, isotopic data from gastropod shells (n = 104) indicate that
during the last two glacial cycles (between about 40 ka and 250 ka)
moisture regimes and vegetation cover (in terms of C3/C4 type plant
ratio) have ﬂuctuated in northern Fuerteventura. The shell δ18O values
from our red marker soil (unit 9 in Fig. 9) from all four pits exhibit
similar average results (ranging from +0.8‰ to +1.2‰). This suggests
that the red marker soil was formed at comparable humidity levels in all
pits, pointing to relatively homogenous moisture conditions across
localities regardless of variations in topography. This ﬁnding further
supports our stratigraphic correlations in the ﬁeld. In contrast, the
shell δ13C values were more variable between pits. For example, in our
red marker soil (unit 9, see Fig. 9), average δ13C values ranged
from − 2.5‰ to − 4.7‰, suggesting that variations in the vegetation
cover show a marked spatial variability as observed today in present
ecosystems of Fuerteventura.
5. Discussion and interpretation
This paper presents a standard stratigraphy based on a detailed
multiproxy approach applied to four sand pits that are situated close
to the village of Lajares (Northern Fuerteventura, Fig. 1).
The studied sand-paleosol-sequences are the result of a geomorphic
cycle that was recurrent for several times during the Pleistocene. We
assume a process cycle that starts with the formation of climbing
dunes. These dunes were formed on the windward part of volcano
cones. During heavy rains the uppermost parts of the dunes occasionally
underwent erosion so that sand material could be deposited in toe slope
position. Soil formation took place when sand supply was reduced.
These soils could be eroded during erosive rainfall events, resulting in
the deposition of soil sediment in toe slope position. Soil sediments
and re-deposited sand from toe slope position, in addition to coastal
shelf sand, delivered new sand for the next dune generation. Erosional
unconformities within the sequences show the recurrence of erosional

phases during Pleistocene, which resulted in strongly reworked dune
sand-paleosol sections.
Based on our chemical analyses conducted we can only distinguish
between soil and soil sediment by slightly different CaCO3-contents
that are slightly lower in soils. Discrimination is much easier during
ﬁeldwork, where soil sediments are characterized by their homogeneous color, the presence of lapilli and basaltic rock fragments and by
a chaotic bedding of anthropod nests and molluscs. In contrast, soils
that were formed in situ show a decrease in color intensity downwards,
a mollusk arrangement in the upper part, and well-oriented anthropod
nests in the lower part of the soil. These features are visible as well when
soils developed in soil sediments.
Preliminary IRSL dating provides the chronologic framework and
results point to a formation of the upper part of the sequences during
the last ca. 250 ka. Between ca. 250 ka and ca. 50 ka about seven soils
were formed (one in unit 9, two in unit 10, one in unit 11, two in unit
12 and one in unit 13), two of them showing features of strong soil formation (unit 9 and unit 12). This suggests that soil formation, dune sand
accumulation and intensive erosion processes took place during glacial
times, in agreement with Suchodoletz et al. (2010). However, age
underestimates cannot be ruled out, as explained above. The Eemain interglacial short period (at ca. 125 ka) is not detectable by IRSL-dating in
the Fuerteventura sequences as yet.
Snail isotopic data from soil horizons reﬂect slight changes in environmental conditions in the eastern Canary Islands associated with climate shifts (stadial-interstadial changes?; see Yanes et al., 2011,
2013b). However, our chronometric resolution is not yet precise
enough to detect short oscillations in time. Thus, we do not know exactly when sand was delivered to the inner part of the island. Usually, sand
mobility should have happened during stadial periods when the shelf
was sufﬁciently exposed. However, if climate was humid during those
phases, the shelf area should have been rapidly covered by vegetation,
which may have reduced the time span of sand availability. In any
case we distinguish three main phases of geomorphic processes regardless of their duration. These are sand supply, erosion and soil formation.
Two geomorphic active processes such as sand supply with resulting
dune formation and erosion probably took place under the same conditions. Both processes are favored by a reduced vegetation cover and
could have happen within a relatively short time span. Unfortunately,
the time resolution available is too coarse as a consequence of the
poor properties of the dated material.
The third process is the formation of soils that is attributed to geomorphic stability. The intercalated soil horizons vary in color, thickness
and isotopic composition of the shells preserved therein, all indicating
slightly different intensities of pedogenesis and moisture regimes. It is
proposed that differing soil formation intensity should be more related
to exposure times than to climate conditions. The longer the duration of
stable geomorphic conditions (with reduced sand supply), the stronger
the soil formation features will be. This thesis should be included into
the time model, based on our IRSL-dating. Soil formation intensity has
been a matter of long debates. However, intensity is deﬁned in physics
as a function of energy, time and surface. For soil formation intensity
the following formula may thus be helpful:
I ¼ ðE=SÞ  t
where I = intensity, E = energy or rather climate, S = surface or area
and t = the duration of time. Thus, assuming a constant climate that
acts on the same surface, only the time span of energy ﬂow has to be
increased in order to obtain a higher intensity level of soil formation.
This time span is shortened when sand supply covers the soil surface. In other words, if two different volumes of sand material are affected by the same energy ﬂow during the same time span, the resulting
pedogenetic intensity will be strong if the accumulated sediment layer
is thin, but weak if the accumulated sediment layer is thick. This implies
that under the same climatic conditions, soil formation intensity is
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a question of either duration of surface exposition or sand supply (see
also Zech et al., 2013). Continuous sand supply hinders soil formation
and shortens exposure time regardless of the climate. This, in turn, implies that climate change is not necessarily required to pass from dune
sand accumulation conditions to soil formation conditions, as was previously thought (e.g. Rohdenburg, 1970). Even if we agree with the
overall concept of morphodynamic stability versus activity and their
consequences as described by Rohdenburg (1970), it is not obvious
that a change in morphodynamics must necessarily be due to climate
change. According to this idea, soil formation intensity is primarily a
function of the duration of a stable surface. In addition, the silt content
in soils attributed to Saharan dust input may be an indication of the duration of soil formation, if the silt content is not related to weathering of
the ﬁne sand. This, however, could be deduced from kaolinite content in
the soils because kaolinite content is a proxy for dust transport mainly
from Sahel regions (Caquineau et al., 1998). All these features could
help to estimate the duration of soil formation phases by means of intensity levels, thereby improving our time model.
Isotopic signals from snail shells show that every soil throughout
the last glacial cycles (Figs. 5–8) was formed under slightly different
climatic conditions. Shell assemblages were collected only from soils
because snails were less abundant in sand horizons. Therefore, paleoenvironmental inferences (i.e. paleohumidity and paleovegetation)
were solely deduced for soil formation phases when snails were abundant. Isotopic signals from snail shells suggest that not all paleosols
were formed under equivalent climatic conditions. Indeed, our red marker soil (unit 9, Fig. 9) appears to have been developed under wetter
conditions than the horizon immediately above (top of unit 10) and
some older soils (e.g. unit 6). This may, in part, explain variations in
the thickness and the geochemistry of the studied glacial soils here.
Dune sand accumulation and erosion are assumed to be short-term
processes, attributed to increased sand supply (e.g. by a sudden drop
of the sea level) and lower vegetation density on the dunes due to
complicated growing conditions during sand delivery. However, heavy
rains are likely during erosion phases as well. Eroded material (sand
and soil sediments) will cover toe slopes and will also disturb vegetation. Thus, a self-amplifying process may even increase morphodynamic
activity during such periods.
We subdivided the studied time span of the last ca. 250 ka into
several short-term phases of morphodynamic activity and long-term
phases of stability. The intensity degree of soil formation processes
can be linked to the duration of the soil formation phase. From our
previous studies on Lanzarote Island (Suchodoletz et al., 2009, 2010)
and the eastern Canary Islands (Yanes et al., 2011, 2013b) we deduce
wetter conditions during most of the last glacial cycle with respect to
present climate.
Published alkenone proxy data from deep-sea cores close to the
Canary Islands suggest that temperatures during much of the last glacial
period were only ~4 °C lower than today (Zhao et al., 1995; Bard, 2002).
This suggests that air temperatures during last glacial soil formation
periods were probably around 16 °C, on average. Even if we overestimate that temperature drop during the last glacial cycle, soil-forming
conditions in terms of mean annual temperature were still very favorable. The decisive climatic element that favors soil formation is, however, precipitation. In comparison to the contemporary climate that allows
the formation of nebkha dunes and entisols, and based on our ﬁndings
from Lanzarote and other eastern Canary Islands, a more humid climate
during the last glacial cycles is the most plausible hypothesis (Yanes
et al., 2011). The reason for geomorphic change, however, even if not
long-lasting, still remains unclear.
6. Conclusions and future research plan
The present work integrates and revises the stratigraphy, geochronology, geochemistry and terrestrial gastropod isotope composition of
four Pleistocene (from Holocene to ca. 250 ka) eolian sections in
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northern Fuerteventura. For the ﬁrst time, a stratigraphic standard proﬁle for Northern Fuerteventura is presented and supported by IRSL ages.
During the last ca. 250 ka, at least ﬁve important soil formation periods
were identiﬁed. It is proposed that glacial soil-formation processes in
Fuerteventura were primarily the result of (1) long-lasting exposure
time, (2) geomorphic stability and (3) enhanced moisture conditions.
Isotopic data from terrestrial gastropod shells suggest that humidity
ﬂuctuated during the investigated time span, but often was higher than
at present times. Likewise, published data from Lanzarote (Suchodoletz
et al., 2009, 2010) also point to wetter conditions than today during
much of the Pleistocene. Hence, even though air temperatures
were cooler, snapshots of enhanced humidity and high exposure time
permitted soil development during the middle and late Pleistocene on
this subtropical island.
Future work aims to establish a ﬁner time resolution by intensifying
ﬁeld-sampling collection and by sieving more sediment material to
extract sufﬁcient quartz grains and obtain an adequate amount of
suitable material for OSL dating. In addition, new dating methods
(post IR-IRSL; cf. Thiel et al., 2011) will be tested to reach deeper time
levels and fading tests will be performed for the few samples with
sufﬁcient material available. Furthermore, clay mineralogical analysis
will be conducted to better quantify the kaolinite content in the soils.
Further detailed measurements of environmental magnetism, such
as anhysteretic remanent magnetisation and isothermal remanent
magnetisation, will help to estimate the duration of soil forming periods. Future goals include additional ﬁeldwork and sampling to assure
and complete our ﬁrst stratigraphic and paleoenvironmental results.
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